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that he was going to drive Dr. Allis to San Fernando, about twenty miles from LA*,

and that I should go there andmeet him and bring him into town. This was, as far

as [ know, the first time I had ever heard of Dr. Alllis. Paul stated that he had

never had much use for Dr. A-his, but tat now that he had become acquainted with him

and was him, he was very much ashamed of his previous attitude. I drove to San Fernando

and found Dr. Allis waiting there'. We drove back to LA* and he told me that

Dr. Clarence -iiy-
-'

Macartney, pastor of the Arch Street Church in
very

Philadelphia, and a/rn close friend of Dr. Allis, and that year moderator of the

General Assembly of the Presbyterian in the U.S.A., was coming down from San Francisco

in the train and he would like to meet him and go into the High Lsierras. high IM Sierras.

The train from San F° would come to Mojave in the desert, where a branch could go north

up to the Sierras. This would leave Mojave about an hour There was a train (nc)

from Los A° wk that would go up that way A train from Los A° that would go up

that way would leave Mojave about a hour before the train from San F° would get there.

The train coming south from SanF° to Los A° would go through Mojave, as would the

train going north from Los°A° to Owens Valley. The two tracks diverged at Mojave.

Dr. Macartne asked them to hold the train from Los A° for an hour until the train

from San F° would get there, but was told that this was too long to hold it for one

person, so he came on to Los A°. Frank Nelson and I talk took the two of them to

the San Jacinto mountains for a couple of days and had a very interesting time. Thus

I became acquainted wñ with both Dr. Allis and Dr. Macartney at that time.

At There was i an important football game at around Thanksgiving Day time

and Dr. Allis invited me to be his guest at the football game. On the way I thought

I would pay him a compliment on his teaching, so I said that I appreciated the very

clear way xi in which he presented the Hebrew material, that he made it so plain

and clear in class that it took only about twenty minutes studying for each class.

He did not take this as a compliment at all, but remarked, "Oh, are you not interested

in getting into the Aleph Division?" There were about 70 in the class at the beginning

of the year. AT-Thanksgiving time an examination would be given and about a dozen would
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